Objective: Earlier research suggests that birth weight may be associated with celiac disease (CD), but the direction of association has been unclear potentially due to confounding effect from genetic and intrafamilial factors. Through within-twin analyses, we aimed to minimize confounding effects such as twins that share genetic and early environmental exposures. Materials and methods: Using the Swedish Twin Registry, we examined the birth weight of 146,830 twins according to the CD status. CD was defined as having villous atrophy according to a small intestinal biopsy reports. Results: The prevalence of diagnosed CD was 0.5% (n=669), and we included 407 discordant pairs of CD-non-CD twins. Comparing the 669 CD patients with non-CD twins, the association between birth weight and future CD was not statistically significant (odds ratio [OR] per 1000 g increase in birth weight: 1.16; 95% confidence interval [CI]=0.97-1.38). In males, the association was positive and statistically significant (OR=1.50; 95% CI=1.11-2.02). However, the association was not significant in within-pair analyses for both dizygotic and monozygotic twins and for both sexes. Conclusion: This population-based study found that in male twins, higher birth weight was associated with higher risk of CD. However, when comparing discordant twin pairs in within-twin pair analyses, there was no statistically significant association between birth weight, intrauterine growth, and future risk of CD.
Introduction
Celiac disease (CD) is a chronic immune-mediated disorder triggered by the exposure to gluten in genetically predisposed individuals. On gluten exposure, the individual typically develops small intestinal villous atrophy (VA) and mucosal inflammation. 1 Individuals with CD are at increased risk of a number of disorders 2 including lymphoproliferative disease 3 and adverse pregnancy outcome, 4 and in most populations also death. 5 Up until recently, both age at gluten introduction and breastfeeding were regarded as important risk factors for future CD, 6, 7 but two large randomized clinical trials have reported a null association between duration of breastfeeding, age at gluten introduction, and the risk of later CD. 8, 9 Since heritability cannot explain all the variance in risk for CD, 10 other environmental factor(s) are likely to contribute to the celiac pathogenesis.
(low birth weight [≤2499 g] increased the risk of CD [odds ratio {OR}=1.27; 95% confidence interval {CI}=1.07-1.52]). In contrast, two recent studies have reported a positive association between birth weight and CD. In the Norwegian study by Emilsson et al, 13 both low birth weight (<2500 g; OR=0.79) and "very" low birth weight (<1500 g; OR=0.45) were linked to a lower risk of future CD. However, none of the risk estimates reached statistical significance (the analysis of very low birth weight only contained one case of CD), and z-scores for birth weights were similar in patients with CD and their controls. In a Swedish dataset, Namatovu et al 14 found an inverse relationship between very low birth weight and CD, but this relationship failed to reach statistical significance after adjustment for covariates (OR=0.8; 95% CI=0.5-1.2). Meanwhile, Mårild et al 15 found that a very low birth weight may protect against future CD (OR=0.87; 95% CI=0.63-1.21), while their study showed a neutral relationship between low birth weight and CD (adjusted OR=1.02). Interestingly, Mårild et al 15 observed an increased risk of CD in small for gestational age (SGA) children (OR=1.21; 95% CI=1.09-1.35).
The Swedish Twin Registry (STR) collects data on all twins in Sweden. 16 Through zygosity data (where monozygotic [MZ] twin pairs share 100% of their genes and dizygotic [DZ] twin pairs on average 50% of the genome), it allows researchers to disentangle genetic and environmental factors in the etiology of complex diseases. In this study, we examined the association between birth weight and CD in twins with biopsy-verified CD.
Materials and methods CD
In 2006-2008, we contacted all 28 pathology departments in Sweden and obtained data on small intestinal biopsies performed in . We then updated the data collection in 2013 to include individuals undergoing biopsy up until this year. Data included date of biopsy, biopsy site (duodenum and jejunum), VA (Marsh grade III), and personal identity number. 17 We defined CD as having VA in the duodenum or jejunum at histopathology examination. This definition has been validated, and in a Swedish setting, 18 95% of all individuals with VA have CD (this is in fact higher than having a physician-assigned diagnosis in the National Patient Register 19 ). The histopathology examination was based on an average of three small intestinal specimens 20 which should detect 95% of all CD patients. Additional details on the collection of biopsy data have been published previously. In total, 39,935 individuals with CD were identified and then matched to the STR. This study was approved by the regional ethics review board in Stockholm on June 14, 2006 June 14, (2006 . This was a registry-based study, and for this reason, no participant was contacted. 26 The study did not include any identifying information.
The STR
The STR started in the 1950s and contains information about twins born in Sweden since 1886. 16 Zygosity is determined through questionnaire data about intrapair similarities in childhood, being of opposite sex, or DNA analyses, and has an estimated accuracy of >98%.
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In this study, we identified all twins alive in 2007 (N=146,830 from 80,296 pairs) and born since 1906 (so that participants were ≤100 years at the end of the study) whose birth year and sex were known, out of whom 669 (0.5%) had a diagnosis of CD (VA; Table 1 ). In addition to birth weight, we obtained information on sex, birth length, birth year, and zygosity from the STR. The study was not restricted to Caucasians. Swedish regulations prohibit registers on religion or race.
Swedish Medical Birth Registry
This registry started in 1973 and contains data on >98% of all births. Data were collected on standardized forms. Only birth weights ≥300 g and ≤7000 g were accepted in the registry to decrease errors. Through this register, we obtained data on birth weight and gestational length (in days). When the information was not available in the Medical Birth Registry, we retrieved the corresponding data from the STR, collected through questionnaires. The Medical Birth Registry is regularly audited and has a high quality. 22 
Birth weight and z-scores
Data on birth weight were available, from either the Medical Birth Registry or the STR, for 102,384 twins. We calculated 
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Birth weight in twins with celiac disease gestational age-standardized birth weight, henceforth called z-scores; separately for males and females, we standardized birth weight for each gestational day by subtracting the gestational day-specific mean and dividing by the gestational day-specific SD. Where fewer than five observations were available in a gestational day, we combined adjoining days until at least five observations were accumulated before calculating the z-score.
Descriptive
We summarized all variables in the groups with and without CD. Specifically, we counted the number of twins of each sex, calculated the mean birth weight, categorized birth weight into very low (≤1499 g), low (1500-2499 g), normal (2500-3499 g), and high (≥3500 g), and calculated mean z-scores. We calculated the mean birth length and gestational age, as well as categorized according to predefined groups. Furthermore, we categorized twins as birth year, zygosity, and based on whether the twin had an observed co-twin (i.e., representing a complete pair). We plotted observed proportions of CD by birth weight (as a histogram in 250 g increments from 1200 to 3950 g) and added a modeled effect from a logistic regression model, where birth weight was included as a linear predictor on the log-odds scale -first on the total sample, then for males and females separately ( Figure 1 ). Finally, we plotted a similar plot using the z-scores (in 0.5 increments from -2.5 to 2.5 SD; Figure 2 ).
Statistical analyses Birth weight: all twins
We performed logistic regression with CD as outcome and birth weight as exposure, where birth weight was assumed to have a linear effect on the log-odds scale. We then fitted a model where we adjusted for the potentially confounding effect of the covariates sex and birth year (in the same categories as for the descriptive; Table 1 ).
Intrauterine growth: all twins
We added the covariate gestational age (same categories as given in Table 1 ) to the abovementioned model. We then continued to perform logistic regression using z-scores (gestational age-standardized birth weight), first crudely and then with adjustment for sex and birth year.
Low birth weight
We then performed all mentioned analyses using low birth weight (≤2499 g, including individuals with very low birth weight) as predictor in a logistic regression model.
CD, n (%) (yes)
No record of CD, n (%) (no) 
Within-twin pair analyses
To investigate whether potential associations seen were due to factors shared by the two twins within each pair, we performed the so-called within-pair analyses. In these analyses, each pair is considered a cluster in a conditional logistic regression; thus, each twin's co-twin acts as a control and is matched on (and thus adjusted for) all factors shared between the twins; specifically shared confounders and shared mediators are adjusted for in the analyses. 23 We analyzed birth weight, z-scores, and low birth weight, separately for DZ and MZ twins, representing increased adjustment of genetic factors.
Finally, we performed all statistical analyses stratified by sex. Figure 2 Observed proportion with CD by gestational age-standardized birth weight (z-scores). Notes: Percentiles refer to the percentage of individuals with a birth weight lower than indicated. Linear refers to a modeled proportion in a logistic regression with an effect that is linear on the log-odds scale. 95% CI refers to 95% bootstrap CIs of modeled proportion with CD based on 10,000 repeats. Abbreviations: CD, celiac disease; CI, confidence interval. 
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Sensitivity analyses
To investigate whether the association between birth weight and CD differed between MZ and DZ twins, we estimated the associations separately, and by sex, with continuous birth weight as predictor. We used this approach since causes of differences in birth weight between twins who are MZ and DZ may differ due to differences in intrauterine environmentwhere MZ twins may share placenta and/or amniotic sac, while DZ twins do not. If MZ and DZ twins do not have a similar association between birth weight and CD, an analysis combining the subpopulations may not be advisable.
Since birth weight has increased with time, and practice in diagnosing CD has changed, we performed analyses on the subsample born in 1980-2004 -a population where CD was primarily diagnosed in childhood since CD used to be regarded as a pediatric diagnosis. In this subsample, we plotted the observed proportion of CD by birth weight and analyzed the crude and sex and birth year-adjusted association between birth weight and CD using logistic regression, for both sexes combined and stratified by sex.
To ensure that inclusion of opposite-sexed DZ twin pairs did not bias the results, we performed an analysis of birth weight and CD excluding twins from opposite-sexed pairs, stratified by sex. Finally, we stratified our analyses according to the following: if twin pairs were complete or incomplete.
All statistical analyses were performed in a generalized estimation equation setting, using a cluster-robust sandwich estimator to adjust the precision of the estimates (CIs) by eliminating distributional assumptions and accounting for dependencies between twins in pairs. To this end, we used the gee function from the drgee package 24 in R.
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Results
Descriptive
Descriptive information on the study population is presented in Table 1 . Of the 146,830 twins included in the study, 669 (0.5%) had biopsy-verified CD, with an overrepresentation of females (66.7% of CD cases were females versus 50.7% of non-CD twins; p<0.001). The mean birth weight was 2662 g in CD twins and 2638 g in non-CD twins. The z-scores did not differ significantly (p=0.252). The lengths at birth, 47.3 cm and 47.2 cm, respectively, were also similar (p=0.689). The gestational age did not differ significantly between CD and non-CD twins (p=0.741). While the majority of twins with CD were born in 1985-2004, likely reflecting that the diagnosis of CD used to take place primarily in childhood and computerized data on VA are scarce before this period, the birth years of non-CD twins were more evenly distributed.
Zygosity was similar in CD and non-CD twins. When plotting the proportions of CD cases against categorized birth weight, no clear pattern was observed in the total sample and among females, but a positive association was detectable among males ( Figure 1) ; the pattern was similar when plotting against z-scores ( Figure 2 ).
Main results
Birth weight: all twins
For each 1000 g increase in birth weight, the odds of CD increased by a factor of 1.08 (crude OR=1.08; 95% CI=0.91-1.30; Table 2 ). This association was stronger, and statistically significant in males (OR=1.51; 95% CI=1.12-2.04) and practically null for females (OR=0.98; 95% CI=0.79-1.23).
Adjustments for sex and birth year changed the association somewhat (OR=1.16; 95% CI=0.97-1.38), but not notably so in the sex-specific analyses.
Intrauterine growth: all twins
The association with birth weight remained similar when adjusting for gestational age (OR=1.15; 95% CI=0.85-1.54), while it became stronger in males (OR=2.09; 95% CI=1.39-3.15) and with a lower risk for CD in females (OR=0.86; 95% CI=0.59-1.24; Table 2 ). However, the crude estimates were covered by the CIs from the adjusted analyses and vice versa. In the analysis of z-scores, the association of a one SD increase in z-score was not significant, in both crude (OR=1.07; 95% CI=0.95-1.21; Table 3 ) and adjusted (OR=1.06; 95% CI=0.93-1.19) analyses. Similar to analyses of birth weight, the association was positive and significant for males (OR=1.40; 95% CI=1.17-1.67) and close to null for females (OR=0.95; 95% CI=0.82-1.10).
Low birth weight
In analyses with low birth weight (≤2499 g) as binary exposure, the patterns of results were similar; low birth weight was associated with a lower risk of CD, particularly in males (Table 4) . However, the power was lower in this analysis, and no estimate was significantly different from zero.
Within-twin pair analyses
In the within-twin pair analyses, no ORs differed significantly from 1, neither in combined nor in sex-specific analyses and neither in DZ nor in MZ twin pairs (Tables 2-4 ). This may reflect that genetic and/or shared environmental factors confound the association between birth weight and CD, at least among males. However, the CIs were wide since the informative pairs for within analysis are those who are discordant on 
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Kuja-Halkola et al outcome, as well as on exposure, making it difficult to draw any decisive inferences from the analyses.
Sensitivity analyses
The association appeared similar in DZ and MZ twins as indicated by the CI of the estimate in one zygosity overlapping the CI of the other (Table S1 ).
Results from analyses of subsample born in 1980-2004 are presented in Table S2 and Figure S1 . The results were very similar as in the full cohort.
Analyses excluding the opposite-sexed DZ twins showed similar estimates as in the main analysis, but with wider CIs (Table S3) .
Data stratified for complete versus incomplete twin pairs were similar to those in the main analyses (Table S4) .
Discussion
In this nationwide cohort of twins, we found no overall association between birth weight, intrauterine growth, or low birth weight (≤2499 g) and later CD. While a statistically significant 
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Birth weight in twins with celiac disease association was found between birth weight and intrauterine growth and later CD among males, that association disappeared in within-twin analyses. Within-twin analyses allowed us to consider shared environmental and genetic factors, but with limited statistical power. While several individuals in our study may also have been included in earlier Swedish studies 14, 15 (all three studies took place in Sweden), the current study used a larger dataset, identifying cases through biopsy registers, and used an innovative twin method to minimize the confounding effect from genetic and early environmental factors.
In a recent Swedish study by Namatovu et al 14 based on 6596 children with CD, low birth weight (≤1499 g) was inversely associated with later CD (p=0.01), but this association was not statistically significant after adjustment for potential confounders.
14 Furthermore, that study also found protective effects of high maternal age, high income, and average body mass index of the pregnant woman (25-29 years) . Several of these factors may covary with child birth weight, and therefore confound relationships with CD. Comparing twins with the same mother, and especially MZ twins with identical genetic background, allowed us to eliminate the influence of maternal background characteristics.
As opposed to Namatovu et al, 14 two other Scandinavian studies 13, 15 have explored the influence of SGA. In the first and so far largest study on pregnancy outcome and CD, 15 Mårild et al found a small excess risk of CD in SGA children. No similar increase was seen in the Norwegian study by Emilsson et al. 13 Although the authors of these studies used slightly different definitions, risk estimates were actually similar in the two most similar analyses on SGA (Sweden: OR=1.21; 95% CI=1.09-1.35, and Norway: OR=1.12; 95% CI=0.70-1.80). 13, 15 None of the two studies did however find any association between birth weight and future CD.
We used two approaches when examining birth weight and intrauterine growth and risk of CD. First, we examined our "full twin cohort" and observed a borderline increased risk of CD with increasing birth weight (a positive association among males). A positive association between birth weight and CD in males was also seen in the study by Namatovu et al. 14 Several studies have demonstrated sex differences with regard to prevalence, 27, 28 clinical presentation, 29 and histopathological features 30 of autoimmune disease, and the immune system is not identical in males and females 31 potentially due to differences in sex hormones. 32 Either or several of these factors may contribute to an increased susceptibility to CD in males with high birth weight. But the association could also be a chance finding due to multiple comparisons and should be explored in future larger analyses.
Second, we examined birth weight within twins to control for potential shared genetic and environmental confounders. Considering that an increase in birth weight was not associated with CD in our male within-twin analyses (neither among DZ nor among MZ twins), we find it unlikely that birth weight plays more than a marginal role for CD pathogenesis in either sex, although we acknowledge the limited power of our within-twin analyses. Median birth weights are similar within Europe, 33 while the prevalence of CD varies substantially. 34 This supports our findings that, on a population level, birth weight is unlikely to influence the prevalence of CD more than marginally, if at all.
Among the strengths of our study is the large number of affected twins (n=669), of which 140 belonged to 106 MZ twin pairs. By comparison, the study by Nistico et al 35 on twin genetics was based on 23 MZ twin pairs, but neither that study 35 nor any other twin study has to our knowledge evaluated the importance of perinatal factors in CD development. In our study, data on zygosity, birth weight, and CD status were collected independently, thereby decreasing the risk of bias.
We used biopsy record data to identify CD. Biopsies were up until 2012 the reference standard for diagnosis in both adults and children 36 and has remained so in adults 1, 37 (but with an option to abstain from biopsy in a subset of children). Earlier validation has shown that small intestinal biopsies have a high sensitivity for CD (96% of gastroenterologists and 100% of pediatricians reported performing a biopsy before assigning the CD diagnosis during the study period), 18 and when examining patient charts of 114 patients with VA, 108 had CD (95%). 18 Even though we did not require a positive serology for the CD diagnosis, 88% of VA individuals with available data were positive for transglutaminase, endomysium, or gliadin antibodies. 17 Among the limitations of our study is the risk of misclassification. Undiagnosed CD (now classified as absent) in discordant twin pairs will drive the difference in birth weight toward null. This is similar to all studies based on diagnosed CD, and our prevalence of diagnosed CD (0.5%) is consistent with previous reports from other European countries. A second limitation is our limited statistical power. Despite taking advantage of the nationwide STR with almost 150,000 twins, CIs for within-twin analyses were wide.
Conclusion
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